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URUK POTTERY F~6M)~:RIDU,DR I

AND AL-UBAID,

, .

, _. varieties, namely the red, the grey, and
The excavations- of 'Abu·Shahr,a.in·- th~ plain (both ha.n·d-made and wheel'

(Eridu) have furnished us with a consi- turned).,w3.res were present. ,
dcrable quantity of both early and late' The red w.are is. corrimo~Jn ~he ea~l'y
Uruk pottery.l Five temple-platforms group, espeCIally III the out-hov.se,
(V-I) and two non-secular buildings in square H/5. Four types .of vessefs,O'ccur-
the town I3rea were attributed 1:0 Uruk red: - .
period.2 The earlier ceramic group was 1. High-shouldered I1a·rrow-nec;:.kedja,r{l
f61ilid mainly i·n the two inon-secular with plaineverted rims:~
buildings, and in the sand piled within; 2. Flat-based jars., with curved profiles
a few examples propahly came from and plain rims, often with sma:lllu/:{s
tel1)ple vr (the last al 'Ubaid temple). at intervals 'around the belly (Wa.rkl3l
Late Uruk pottery occurred iil the rub- E-anna .xnI yielded some allalpgies
ble filling and the ltayer of debris, laid to these 1wo 'types. Cf. 1.J'VB IV, pI.
over the drifting scwd in the two non- 17Dr, a; also a fra.gment in Warka
?eculm' buildings, and to a lesser extent XIV, see ibid. pI. l'iDm). ..
III fallen dehris in the late Urnk temple 3-. Deep fiat-based bo\-vls, with convex
platform in square EF /7. -. . profiles and everted rims.

Among the early types, three Urnk 4. Shaliow fiat-based bowls with sin-

(i) Three seasons of work directed hy
lhe Iraqi Directorate General of Antiquit1es
between 1946-1949; so far only preliminary
reports have heen published (Snmer VoL
III, no. 2, 19n; vol. IV, no. 2, HH8; vol.
V. no. 2, 19·~9). Lloyd's article on the Uruk
potl.ery(Sumer IV, no. 2, 1948) benefitted
'" > •

the writer jmme~selyin the preparation
of this studv.
(2) Sumer IV. no. 2., pp. 34-44.
(3) Safar, F. Sumer III, no. 2, pp. 233

(in Arabic).
(4) Sumer IV, no. 2, p. 114.
(5) Ibid., p. 44r and tab~e I, {lOS. i-I.



HallS swes ('Warka. XlII-XII fur- Ollly frag-lIlt'nis of Urllk grey ware
llishcd a few fragments of this type). ,,"cre (oullll, mainly in the' 'out-house",

ill sCjuare H/5. AII10Ilg the Temple IX
Rcd ware vessels arc usually ma(lc of potsherds, hO\\'("'er, is:L large bowl with

rather fine pink Or brow;1lclay, coated slightly incurved rim; it jR of h:lircl, fine
with a fine red slip or wash; all were paste, hip:hly h1ll"1lishefl.rehc one recog-
bUrJJisl~ecl.An illlportant discovery ma(le llizable (."Pe i~ a deep open bowl with a
ill :111 lllluollbtcd 'Ub~id level (level XI) curved profile ;md either. flat or rounded
i~ '(1lejar showll on pI. 1. 'Unfortllitlately bottom, the rim being lIsually inverted.
only tllree fl'aglllcnfs were found, but the A fine grey slip W\1S applied both to the
reconstruction carried out at th€ Iraq exteri'or and interior of vessels, and was
:Muscum seen18 fairly certain, as the then highly burnished.6
carinated portion and rim were preserved
The jar is made, of ' pinkish clay end The plain Uruk ware at Eriuu is
conted with a fine red slip. It has, on thegenoraUy buff or drab in colour, usually
carinated body, five gTOUPS of four]{nobs' self-slip a;nd either hand or wheel-turned,
rlistribntecl almost equally around the the I,atter being more popular. The fol-
line of oarination. The excavators at- lowing :types of vessel occurred in this
tributed this eXiHmpleto the 'Ubaid per.:. ware:
iod, but the writer prefers (on the basis 1. Spouted jars, which are rather po-
of both shape and colour) to place it pular, usually having curved profiles;
with, tJ~e red Uruk pottery. Its existence spouts are short and placed high on
in'.Eridu· XI must iill.dicate an earlier' the shoulder directly beneath· the
heginnning of, tli~ red ware in ,the 'Ubaid rim~1 In one of the so-called' 'votive-
period. Such an early beginning explains deposits", more. than twenty suell
th~ ·trfmsitionalstage "ihich occurs nearly jars of rather ovoid shape were
everywh.ere where 'Ub.aid and Uruk pot- found.s Vessels with false spouts like
tery'have bee.n found. :Furt:her examples :those of Wt3.rka IX-VIII also occur-
sel~eted from amo.ng.t.he body of Eridu . red,9 as did ::;pontcd jars with g16bu-
potsherds kept ·in. thc~;.magazhies of the lar bodies.Io
lr3g }.Iuseum : . . .:
. '. " , '. . 2. Double-monthed jars, usually with"

1. 'Ode -smalI"jar with 's.!;raight neck and rather globular. bodies.
<~ha-t:;ply"ou"t~h1f!'lCd.ri~; It. is ofha,rd, 3. Ma;ny fragn1cnts of open. bowls, each.
".finej)a~te; 'rM ware ~ith" hUrnished hearing a lcdge or lug-ha.ndles direct- .
: :r~d.~ip: ..l[Oill~d.in Temple. X.'· ly beneath the .rim, II were found in ,
'.'. . . the '·ou.t-house".2. O';;e mcdi~~::.siied 'D<),rrow.jar ~'ith .
. loop' ha'ndlc. Theil' ~.are..four frag- . 'rn the late types of Urali' ,pottery at'
ments of thi~ vessel, two: of which Eridu, '(he following shapes are present·:
.j(jin;hard,.lirneston~:tempered, Qri.ck-.. 1. :Ft~agments belonging to squat four-
., 'red'-ware,'-roughly burnished; found. -'-lugged j()TSlI2decQrated usually with
; hi,temple VIII. . , .. ' ba~ds of iincised crosshatching on the

(6) Sumer' IV,n~. 2, p. 46; m~y' paral:" (10i Ibid., table 3 no. 21.
leIs are to be seen throu~h'put"Warka XIV- (if) Ibid., table 4 nos. 3-4.
V, cf. UVB IV,· pls. 17 Da. and 19 Cy, a.. . .(·12). This type, and the following- two,
(7)Sumer IV, no. 2, table·3 nos. i-2; cf. were tabulated bv the excavators under the

also UVB IV pI. 17 Dp of \Varka XIII. ' "Early group;'; 'it seeins more reasonable,
(8) Sumer IV, no. 2, table 3 nos. 17-18. hqwever, to place them among the late
(9) Ibid'i tahle 3 no. 22. t,yp,es.



the shoulder. 13 Other incised orna-,
metn 'occurrcdin the fOfm of- small:
crescents, made by pressing a hollow,
reed obliquely in the 'clay)~ Tab-:
11andles, either triang-ular or rectan-
gular also occurred.1s. ;-

2. Deer> "flower pots" are popular;
some of -these M'C crudely shaped; On
them (especially l'O\liIHI the base)
traces of fi,nger irnpressions ,are still (
visihle;16 all are hand-made. .

a. 'rhe IllOst common of the late types
are jars with drooping (curved)
,spouts. Such jars' usually have tall,
cllrved profiles, small fl>atbases, short
narrow necks, and ,plain flaring rims.
Sponts, as a rule, were placed high
on the shoulder.17 A large mmnber of
fragments belonging to 1,hese jars
"'ere reported from the later rubble
filling over the ruins of the early
nruk building, and fron! the debris
of the late Uruktemple-platform.

4. J;ars with short, upward-pointing
.spouts ; the bodies of which ;a,re.either
tall and slender or rounded with a-
very short neck. 1 S Such examples us-
ually ha"e flat hases and spouts
p~aced immediately beneath the plain
nm.

5. Unspol.lted jar~ with tall slender
bodies Me f.amiliar afnong the late
ceramic,19 as are Harrow bottles with
folded-oyer rims.

6. The earliest examples of the bevel-
led rim votive bowls occurred ii1 the
upper part of the sand filling in bu.iId-
ings in sqnare II/5. Hundreds of
these bowls were found among' the
later deb-ris.20

(13) Sumer, IV, no. 2, table 3 nos. 1-2.
(H) Ibid., p. 50; and table 4 nos. 35-36.
(15) Ihid., table 4 no. 37.
(i6) Ibid., table 3 no. 41. .
(i7) Lloyd uses this type of jar for dating-

his second sub-phase of the Uruk period, cf.
Ibid.. table :3 no. 9.
(i8) Ibid., table 3 nos. 19-20 respectively
(i9) Ibid., table !~no, ?2.·

II. .,.' : ;:" ;; _ ~, ..

! Th'e 'bulk of the Uruk .a.ndJamdali .
Nasr pottery occurred in deep sou~d.inw(· .,=, .
conducted i:n the 10wn .a.rea;and m the'
cemetery at Ur.'Zl The majo~ity of. this~
cemmic came from waves and occurred
for the most part above the remains of
the a.I 'Ubaid period and below those of
the Early Dynastic. At the bottom of ~he '
kiln stratum in Pit F (the. flood PIt),·
m>ateril3-lfrom Ur';''Ub'aid III graves W&,<i
mingled'with early Uruk pottery, ma!nIy
the red ware. ~2The lower part of PIt?
furnished :the greater part of the ceramICin questi91l. Pits D, ,G, H, K, L, X, Y
a·nd Z yielde-d but little Uru~g?~:~>.~ __.' _ , ~

The' :fo«ery of Pit F:

, The two bottom levels (g and_bho.f
the eight building strata. encountered
between 17.00 m. and 10.00 m.·above
sea level 'a,t the top of Pit F. were attri-._
butcd to the J,amdat Nasr period.23 Two
specimens of early Urnk types were
found in level g, howeve~" a handled;2up
a-nd a fragment of ~ed-slipped ware. In
a half metre of debris above the kiln
stratum and below building level h,
where J,amda.t Naarwares were popular,
the followilng types were present: .
1. A late Uruk or JamdatNasr jar.
2. ,An ea.dy Uruk ha,ndled-cup.
3. Sinuous-sided openbowls,z:i a late
Uruk variety" .
Below this, excavations proceeded

down to 5.50 m. a..boYesea le\Telthrough
accumulated heaps of lpotsherds laud a,sb.
Stratification was artificially drawn, and

(2.Q) Ibid., p. 49, and table 3, no. /10.

(21) Cf. Sir Leonard Woolley: Ur exca·
Yations, Vol. IV, 1950, p. 2 ..
(22) Ibid., pp. 3 and 56; pIs. 7i .and 13.
(23) Ibid., pp. 3-4, and 56-59; pI. 73.
(24) Ibid., p. 62.
(25) Ibid., pp. G4-5,and pIs. 64 (IN. 154),

00 ~N. ~. . , . .



h;J1f ;1 lJldrt' ill depth was assigned to'
oa~'hll'Yl'},,~G, ]3.dwe~1J ,9.00 llL and 8.50
lll,'. q{ (1)6,lihi,stYUtUP'1, pl~lili " Jamdat
~asr ,,'il~:~S"·.l';·C· still plentifui, though
t1iq pul.rdH:()lII~\arioty was dcclini:ng:
,.,Ttre foJ!o.,,:iJlg propotion ,ofshenls

",asJouml: polychrome IN :4; Urukre(l
bllL'llir:,;bell: '.,70:. :Uruk. black bu.rni-
SIH.'d: 1; twisted handled~cups; many;.
spollkd' jars with globular bodies
al}.lL' .ring: ':bascs:'''l; 'painted al-
'Uha.id: ·,55/':Between. 8.50 m.
:tu<I<s.ob ..l}l· ... tlle proportion. was as
fqllo,,;s; pohcllLwlJe ..IN: . none; mono- I.'Pit D yielded only two eXlJ,.mples;
(,l'OlUe'IN:' ~l;·.plum-l;ed, .·burnished: 4; both camc from 8.00 rn. - 7.00 m.
ilici~ea ~rnai.lleilt: 4; plain :Pruk ware: ' above sea lereL One is a deep "flmver
38; painted al 'Ubaid: 47; t,visted .. pot", the other a spouted j.ar; .both
handles: 5; spoutedjars .}vitl~ curved: are Uruk types.
profiles.: G. Retween 8.00 m. and 7.50 2.· .At,8.50 m. -7.50 m. in Pit G there
the j)l"0portion"·""Rs:.' Urlik i¢d humi-'were a few Uruk sherds ' mingled
's])etl';:-87·;jllcised; or sta~pe(l orn3- ..> with painted al 'Ubaidpottery;
lii.tiit; 4·::'mQvoc4.i"omeIN ~64; painted among them was a black-burnished
avr:Ub?i~r:· ,"'G4l "lOop hall9.led.~cupS':7: i-im-sherd (shape undetermined); and
(olle is'cOll1'l:JJefC:e*.ample); double l()Op:' several 'red-burnished examples (also
Iiti·iJCll,ed.-c'up$:several;' twis(-ed .handled':'· ofundet~rmined shape). Ata depth
ciiljS.: 'u;'Pr~inUJ;ilksherdB(l;argemim-' "of 7.50 m. - 6.50 In. a shoulder,
he!:;' 'bev~H-edrijn':Voth~e' : bowls':: -_·"er~v :".fragmen't occurred,' grey-burnished,
'popHl~i;' 'spchiffdjai's 'witQ. ·~uived··pro- . "iit11 four small lugs. JamdatNasr-
files., and· smlillrfiiit b'as~'s~i~e:sp'oot is';,,rates are fully represented, however .. ',' _ _
ofthc(;<kooj'J'i'L'(l(type-::2' (bothiire_ infliCt' 3. In Pit H; tbeI~e"'3S no,sigri ofUmk
examplesr;2~·DeptIP7.50·-in.·-·'7.00 m; . ceramic, };et Pit K produced·some, ..
sllOwe~l:..t1~e:.fpf.!o~"i.ng .}ypeS:·· :m~no- '. 'tog-ether with l)ainted al 'Ubaid ,pot-'
chrome J~: ~(.pl!lp).~~:d;TN,. PU'rp.i~hed:.·'tery ',~,hicbwas;thoilal1ft6 be in'teru-
5: Vruk,:re-d burnished":- ~6; p'iiitte4'- al.: :,··slve.30· A(oep'th5.g.0 ·m ..'~·.4:.20.rn.
'Uhaid: 73;':{wisted'naridled:erips': 10; (in K) occurred seycral fragments,
heyel1ed rim yotive bow1s'~'tgr.ge number. '>'Dllli;u]v red-slinnedm'id·· :-b1irIiis'hed.:
r.c.q·~:p~QportiQIt,...at: .~~pth7.09 ,1'0,' - :·· .. There·.were also s01ile sherds:'frorn
0.50 m. ",,'as: --monoohrome IN: 2; Uruk ·:<be"elJed rim: yotive :bowls .. StilL dee-
re{(·b~rilished~;·23·;j)aiDfBd~3J.·'Ubai(f:: - ~'. per at"I.70 in. -, 1.00 ·m. ,abo·ve
82;: "iri~·iseirot·H~jimerit:·',1:;:· beveHed:-iim :' ... sea level. mOre red-slipped 'sherds
~oti"'e:·"bowls·:::: dedini;ng" in',. number;:. were found, together with a ha,rtdle
'?err){'er-:~e~3;J; ~lender-bodi~d':spOuted'" 'of a·cup. .. - ... -.
~:1'l's: ~~f.(m~.::::~~£t~~..5~.ID;-. · ..~.,50m. { ....A.~a·depth of. 5.70 m. - 3.80 JiJ.: in' "4

rs' tbe 10wer;·p~rt ot~he·:kf1:IJ, .s~raium, , PIt H a number of. fragments of
in ~vhich ~an.J1f:' _wireS' w~ 'Etn~~wly' bevelled rim votiVe"bo,,~ls· occurred.
abS~!lf~~llid.qhllivii~eties decfe~:~iJ;lg.in :~:';'!l!-\so several sherds ,of r~d :'slipped . ,_

. - .0. ..•• ." _:... .,j,'. .:" •.•..".. ' • .'. '

(26) Ihid., p. 65. ' .":.0, .': .. ~, .::: ;-:.
. ',: (27)"lbirl:, pp. JIT;OO. and:.67.::·; '-';,
(28) Ihid'l p,<ri, pl. 62 (IN, U3)!':" .'0

quantity. AI 'Ouaid painted ware,
ho:wcY~r, showed an unmista.kable
increu~c (729 .pobh.erds). Of, tllc
Uruk re<l' burnished ware only four
examplcs occurrcu; there were . two
byistcd Iwndled-clIps. and two .loop
banuled examples abo. No, bcvelled
rim voti\'c bowls were fonnel.

Pottery of Various Pits:

Pits A, Band C yielded notbing' of
the ceramic under discussion.

i.

(29) Ibid., p. 67; pls, 58 {IN. 70.) and'-6'i.'
(IN.':H81. - ~ '
. (30) ibid" pp. 72c7!~.



'''are, together with more examples .',we.re fou'lld. 'Among therii "iere"J11ImerOus
of plain ware. : ':"::pi~~s. of the grey a:nd-black "fareS; some
In Pit W were a few fragments of <with 'combed: iIici~ioris.E~::Linples· of
·the gTey ware with either 'horizontal . plain buff ''7are,'sim:i1a'dY·d~601·ted, also
rir vertical pebble-bur.nished traces. ' . oeem-red.' :A'fewspecirrreil's paii:l:te~, red
Pit X yielded grave materials of the' allover'(red~slipped) we're found mingled
Tbaid,Uruk, and Jamdat N.asr per- with a gr'eafnt'ilnbed>f paintecl'aL'Ubaid
iods. Red-burnished examples occur- sherds;at 'the'''n(h;th-~ast "'Ci1cl' .~f the
red in grayes 148, 214, 217, 235 and ti'ench. Examples' of t!1e: plairl'coi:nbed
:3:25. Other examples covered with a· ware'alsooccuLTed ,in'this a'rea. Unfor-
haem:itite wash came from gra.ves tUlla:tely no complete snapes 'could be
155, 192, 10:3, and 347. Black-bur- reconstructed from: th<:"se,fl'agrnents.
nished fragments occurred in graves . ~.-, ' " .< ;"':,"
liB and 303. Uruk Pottery from the 'Grjl\'~s: ."

7. (; r;wes :i48-3G7 in Pit Y yielded both " ;' ," '. ',' .'.' '.' " '
'reel ann grey fragment!';, the l'ccl being , ;. Grav~ nq., ~O Yleldedall,ovolcl~flhaped
slipped anel either I('ft ma,tt Ot· bur-" spouted' Jar" :\~~lth.:1.' ra-the.l· narrow neck
nished. Gr;1}' and hlae!\.' t'xampJes ' ~nd beaded rl~.3 ...Avatlcty ~f.9pout?d
\\'('re ah,'aYs burnished "Jars also occUl:red;:·6 togoth£'l' wlthplam

.. . u,nspoitted jars.3' I-Iari(HCd~cups. with
.rounded buttoms o(,(,lIrrcd;~8, there, -·were
crescent-sha.pcd incisions, on the 'lipper
body. Varieties of the "flower pot" oc-
cun'eel inson1e gta\'es~ ~9 Shallo,v' ~mucer-
li'ke bowls oCcllrred.40 .}milclaf Nasi' ijoly-
chronic, monochrome, and pl'lin v:ii'jettes
were ',plentiful. The' most pr()ln~Ilent
shape 'among"the latter' pottery'was a
squat jar.,41, ' ,"

~ r,'D.~
r
) G.
)

1

111.

.. - 'rhc so-called "prehistoric" pottery
of 'l'ell al 'Ubaic1 came from two areas

'. 'excayated early in 192,3-1924 by \Vool-
lry, frem a trench (2-4 m. in ,'vidth::md
no m. in length) dug at the hut settle-
inent,Jl and from a few oTaves,' Ull-
earthed in a "la-tel' cemetery';', belonging'
to the late Early Dynastic period.32
Gr;wc no. 90 was assigned to an earlier,
period on the grounds that lts contents33
probably belonged to the late Urnk per-
iod.34 , '

Uruk Pottery from the Trench:

}Iasses of painted 31 'Ubaid sherds'
wrre encountered in thc trench sounc1ino"to
rxccpt at its south-eastern end, where a
large number of coarSe plain potshercls

(31) DE I. pp. 149-150. Further excava-
tions were carried out later O\' Lloyd and
DeJougaz (eL OIP LXIII, p.i30).

(32) DE I. p. 172; ninety four graves
\Vere recorde'd; among t.IlCm nos. 8, 9 and
611 yielded painted al 'Ubaid W<l.res (see
ibid" p. 190).

(33) Ibid., p. 203.
(3/1) Perkins placed it in I.he ProtoIite-

r3te period (eL SAOC. 25, p. 104).

IV. Summary:

Both early and late TJ,rllk types were
pr('':'('nt almost equally at El'ic1n. UnJil.;e
\\':1I'ka, and in fact unlike the majority
of other Mesopof3mian sites, the crude
beyelled i·im Yotiyc bmds occurred ra-
ther late, while "f}O\yer 'pots" werc
found in an earlier contC':d.

'l'hc squat, luggpd jar (pl. I) dis-

(35) DE I. pI. LIX, ty pe LXXX.
(36) Ibid., pI. LIX, types LXXVI.

LK."XVII, ami LXXYHI.
(37) Ibid., pI. LXVIII, 'ype LV,
(38) Ibid., pI. LIl, type p. XVI.
(39) Ibid., pI. LV, types I, II. III. and

IV. r\o mention of the hcvelled rim "'otin'
bowls wa:> made, ho\\'eYCI·.

(40) Ibid., pI. LVI. type :XV,
(41) Ibid., pI. LVIII, type XLVII.



covered in level XI ('Ubaid level), :lnd buff pottery the folluwing types are pre-
other exa.mpLes of the red and grey sent: handled-cups, both loop ;;.md
varieties fonnd in Temples X~IX., anti twisted-handled, wilh either rounded
Vln,suggest strongly both that, the bottoms or flat Ln.ses; bevelled rim votive
Uruk pottery is :t local development, and bQwls, equally c(immon in Loth the early
that there is ,a, 'considerable overlap and late gronps; spoLlitecland u nsponted
between the second part of al 'Ub3id jars, ag-ain equally popular in the early
period and the beginning of Uruk. It ,and late periods; the "flower pot" open
further suggests a gradual change in bowl, this oc:cUlTed in good number
ceramic tradition, and not, as previously mnolng the late types and in association
thought the intervention of new people. with the following Jam{ht Nasr wares;
'The bulk of the Uruk ceramic at Ur fOllr-lugged jars.

came from heaps of accumulated debtis, J?l'aglllt:nlS of grcy n.nd black Uruk
the rest from gl\lVes. The material is warcs, SOIlIC with combed incisions,
not stratified as at \Varka,Eridu and fragrnellts of buft plain ware similarly
Nippur, yet it still supplies useful evi- 'dccor.ated, togethcr with a few pieces
deuce both for the continuity and tbe coated witlJ a red slip, wcre foun(l at; tbe
development of Uruk :pottery in the son.th-eaBtel'l1 end of the trench at rrell
south. rrhe considerable overlap betwecn al 'Uhai(1. \ViLIl them was a In:lSS of
'Ubaid and Uruk on the one hand, am] ,painted:ll 'Ubaid pottery.
bffi.ween Urukand Jarndat Na.sr on the Grarc ~J() viddcd some ves~€ls
other should be particularly noted. Both typieal of tile TTruk period: spouted
early and late Uruk types occurred i.n and unspolilcd jars" also bandIed
several pits, although the majoritycomc cups.' .Tamdat Nasr pottery occurred
from the lower part of the kiln stratum. in considerable quantity. From tbis
Red-and grey-burnished Uruk wares it can be concluded that Uruk pot-
were found in some 'quantity, but fe\v' -tery, although -not fully represented at

_ shapes could be reoonstructed.Buffplain ,this site, is present at Tell al 'Ubaid,
ware was by far the most common type' :aud further excavation would probably
of Uruk pottery. Among the-early plain- produ_ce !>traHfiedmaterial.
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